180898 Dell Optiplex 3060 MFF
- Intel Core i5-8400T Six Core processor: 3.3 GHz
- 8GB DDR4 SDRAM (1DIMM) at 2666MHz
- 2.5 inch 128GB SATA Class 20 SSD
- No optical disk drive
- No monitor
- Integrated Intel HD Graphics
- Integrated Audio
- 10/100/1000 integrated ethernet NIC
- No Wireless
- USB 3.1 Gen 1 (4), USB 2.0 (2) RJ-45, 1 Displayport, 1 HDMI, 1 Headphone jack, 1 Line-out
- Dell MS116 USB Optical Mouse, Dell KB-216 USB Keyboard
- Supports Dual Monitors (DP and HDMI)
- 3 year parts & labor warranty W/ Onsite/Home Repair
- Windows 10 Professional 64-bit*
- $625

Upgrades to Above System:

**Processor:**
- 4161116 4.0 GHz Intel Core i7-8700T Six Core $135

**Operating System:**
- 416101 Windows 10 Home 64-bit Downgrade ($28) $128
- 416102 16GB DDR4 RAM, 2666MHz (2DIMM) $356
- 416103 32GB DDR4 RAM, 2666MHz (2DIMM) $706

**Primary Hard Drive:**
- 416117 256GB PCIe Class 40 SSD $99
- 416105 512GB PCIe Class 40 SSD $244
- 416106 1TB PCIe Class 40 SSD $499
- 416107 1TB Hybrid Drive $499
- 416108 2TB Hybrid Drive $699

**Additional Hard Drive:**
- 416109 1TB 7200rpm Hard Disk Drive $140
- 416110 2TB 5400rpm Hard Disk Drive $720

**Wireless:**
- 416110 Intel Dual-Band Wireless 9560AC 802.11ac + Bluetooth 5.0 (Internal Antenna) $26
- 416111 Intel Dual-Band Wireless 9560AC 802.11ac + Bluetooth 5.0 (External Antenna) $33

**Keyboard:**
- 416113 Dell KM363 Wireless Keyboard & Mouse (Black) $26

**Stand:**
- 416114 Dell OptiPlex Micro Vertical Stand $13

**Warranty:**
- 416115 5-Year Hardware Onsite/In-Home Warranty $75

**Monitors:**
- 401036 Dell Professional P2317H, 23” Monitor (HDMI/VGA/DP) $189
- 401949 Dell UltraSharp U2417H, 24” Monitor (DP in/out, mDP, HDMI) $299

*Faculty/Staff/Departmental Purchases: The “Professional” version of the OS is required for UNH Active Directory (AD) domain. Call (603) 862-1328 for details. Only Dells purchased at UNH Computer Store qualify for warranty repairs at UNH.

Only Dells purchased at UNH Computer Store qualify for warranty repairs at UNH. The systems shown here have been configured by Dell specifically for UNH in anticipation of volume sales.
180900 Dell Optiplex 5060 SFF
Small Form Factor Chassis
• Intel Core i5-8500 Six Core processor: 4.1GHz
• 8GB DDR4 SDRAM (1DIMM) at 2666MHz
• 500GB SATA 7200 RPM HDD
• No optical disk drive
• No monitor
• Integrated Intel HD Graphics (2x DP)
• Integrated Audio
• Internal Dell Business Audio Speaker
• No Wireless Card
• 1 half height PCIe x16, 1 half height PCIe x4, 1 M.2,
  1 Serial, 2 DisplayPort, 6 USB 3.1 ports (2 front, 4 rear),
  4 USB 2.0 (2 front, 2 rear), 1 RJ-45, 1 Headphone jack,
  1 line out, 2 PS/2, SD Media Card Reader
• Dell MS116 USB Optical Mouse, Dell KB-216 USB Keyboard
• 3 Year Hardware-Onsite Warranty
• Windows 10 Professional 64-bit*
$699

Upgrades to Above System:

Processor:
- 416200 4.6GHz Intel Core i7-8700 Six Core Processor $99
- 416201 4.3GHz Intel Core i5-8600 Six Core Processor $34

Operating System:
- 416202 Windows 10 Home 64-bit Downgrade ($30)

Memory:
- 416203 16GB DDR4 RAM, 2400MHz (UDIMM) $108
- 416204 32GB DDR4 RAM, 2400MHz (UDIMM) $315

Primary Hard Drive:
- 416205 1TB SATA, 7200 RPM Hard Drive $20
- 416206 128GB SATA Class 20 SSD $23
- 416207 256GB PCIe Class 40 SSD $96
- 416208 512GB PCIe Class 40 SSD $237

Additional Hard Drive:
- 416209 1TB 7200rpm Hard Disk Drive $77
- 416210 2TB 5400rpm Hard Disk Drive $147

Video Cards:
- 416211 2GB NVIDIA GeForce GT 730 Graphics Card (DP/DP) $65
- 416212 2GB AMD Radeon R5 430 Graphics Card (DP/DP) $65
- 416213 4GB AMD Radeon RX 550 Graphics Card (DP/mDP/mDP) $106

Media Card Reader:
- 416214 Dell Media Card Reader $21

CD ROM/DVD ROM:
- 416215 8X 9.5mm DVD+/-RW Drive $30

Wireless:
- 416216 Intel Dual-Band Wireless 9560AC (802.11ac) $30

Miscellaneous:
- 416217 USB 3.1 Type-C PCIe Card $12
- 416218 Dell KM636 Wireless Keyboard & Mouse $23
- 416219 5-Year Hardware Service $76

Monitors:
- 401036 Dell Professional P2317H, 23” Monitor (HDMI/VGA/DP) $189

*Faculty/Staff/Departmental Purchases: The “Professional” version of the OS is required for UNH Active Directory (AD) domain. Call (603) 862-1328 for details. Only Dells purchased at UNH Computer Store qualify for warranty repairs at UNH.

Only Dells purchased at UNH Computer Store qualify for warranty repairs at UNH.
The systems shown here have been configured by Dell specifically for UNH in anticipation of volume sales.

unh computer store
phone: (603) 862-1328 • fax: (603) 862-3567
www.computerstore.unh.edu • computer.store@unh.edu
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180899 Dell Optiplex 7460 All-in-One

- Intel Core i5-8500 Six Core Processor at 4.1GHz with Intel HD Integrated Graphics
- 8GB DDR4 SDRAM (1x8G) at 2666MHz
- 128GB SATA Class 20 Solid State Drive
- Height Adjustable Stand
- 23.8” WLED, 1920x1080 Full-HD Resolution Non-Touch
- Internal Dell Audio Speaker
- 10/100/1000 Integrated Ethernet NIC
- No Wireless Card
- .92 MP Webcam
- 6 USB 3.1, 2 USB 2.0, HDMI In/Out, DisplayPort, 1 RJ-45
- 1 line-out, 1 Headphone jack, 4-in-1 Media Card Reader
- Dell MS116 Mouse, Dell KB216 USB Keyboard
- 3 Year Hardware In-Home Service
- Windows 10 Professional 64-bit*

$989

Upgrades to Above System:

**Processor:**
- 416150 4.3GHz Intel Core i5-8600 Six Core Processor $34
- 416151 4.6GHz Intel Core i7-8700 Six Core Processor $99

**Operating System:**
- 416152 Windows 10 Home 64-bit Downgrade ($24)

**Memory:**
- 416153 16GB DDR4 RAM, 2666MHz (2DIMM) $131
- 416154 32GB DDR4 RAM, 2666MHz (2DIMM) $359

**Primary Hard Drive:**
- 416155 1 TB SATA Hybrid Drive $26
- 416156 2TB Sata, 5400RPM Hard Drive $84
- 416157 256GB SATA SSD Class 20 $77
- 416158 256GB PCIe SSD Class 40 $89
- 416159 512GB SATA SSD Class 20 $214
- 416160 512GB PCIe SSD Class 40 $247

**Additional Hard Drive:**
- 416161 1TB 5400rpm Hybrid Drive $85
- 416162 2TB 5400rpm Hard Disk Drive $164

**Graphics:**
- 416163 NVIDIA GeForce GTX 1050, 4GB $182

**Wireless:**
- 416164 Intel Dual-Band 9650 (802.11ac) + Bluetooth 5.0 $20

**Display:**
- 416165 FHD Anti-Glare Display $34
- 416166 FHD Touch Anti-Glare Display $152

**Keyboard:**
- 416167 Dell KM636W Wireless Keyboard/Mouse $26

**Stand:**
- 416168 Articulating Stand (Designed for Touch Screen) $29

**Warranty:**
- 416169 5-Year Hardware Service On-Site Warranty $87

*Faculty/Staff/Departmental Purchases: The “Professional” version of the OS is required for UNH Active Directory (AD) domain. Call (603) 862-1328 for details.

Only Dells purchased at UNH Computer Store qualify for warranty repairs at UNH.

The systems shown here have been configured by Dell specifically for UNH in anticipation of volume sales.
180901 Dell Optiplex 3060 Micro
- Intel Core i5-8400T Six Core processor: 3.3 GHz
- 16GB DDR4 RAM (1DIMM) at 2666MHz
- M.2 256GB SATA Class 20 SSD
- No optical disk drive
- No monitor
- Integrated Intel HD Graphics
- Integrated Audio
- 10/100/1000 integrated ethernet NIC
- Intel Wireless-AC 9560, dual band 802.11AC WiFi, Bluetooth 5 with external antenna
- USB 3.1 Gen 1 (4), USB 2.0 (2) RJ-45, 1 Displayport, 1 HDMI, 1 Headphone jack, 1 Line-out
- Dell MS116 USB Optical Mouse, Dell KB-216 USB Keyboard
- Supports Dual Monitors (DP and HDMI)
- 3 year parts & labor warranty W/ Onsite/Home Repair
- Windows 10 Professional 64-bit*

$859

Recommended Accessories:

**Keyboards**

- Microsoft Ergonomic Keyboard 4000
  402001 - $44
  Wired split ergonomic keyboard with cushioned palm rest and raised design

- Logitech Z200 Multimedia Speaker System
  402212 - $29

- Creative Labs GigaWorks T20 Speakers
  402214 - $99

- PCT 8x DVD+-RW External USB Drive
  405108 - $49

- LaCie Porsche 1TB External Hard Drive
  405137 - $79

- Wireless Comfort Desktop 5050
  402057 - $54
  Ergonomist-approved curved keyboard, AES technology and Windows 7 Taskbar Favorites

**Monitors**

- Dell Professional P2317H LED Monitor
  401036 - $189
  IPS display with better color and viewing angles. Fully adjustable stand

- Dell P2714H 27 LED Monitor
  401962 - $340
  Ideal display for high-performance businesses. Flexible viewing features.

- Dell P2417H 24 LED Monitor
  401860 - $240

- Dell P2415H 24 LED Monitor
  401707 - $199

- Dell P2416H 24 LED Monitor
  401709 - $239

**Printers**

- Canon PIXMA MG2924 AIO
  320034 - $69.95
  All-in-one, Print-Copy-Scan Inkjet Photo WirelessPrinter

- Canon PIXMA iP2820
  320020 - $39
  Reliable color printing features in a compact design. Will print lab-quality photos

- Canon PIXMA iP2824
  320024 - $39

- Canon PIXMA MG2925 AIO
  320035 - $84.95

- Canon PIXMA iX6820 AIO
  320038 - $369.95

**Miscellaneous accessories**

- PCT 8x DVD+/-RW External USB Drive
  402108 - $49
- LaCie Porsche 1TB External Hard Drive
  402137 - $79

**Faculty/Staff/Departmental Purchases:** The “Professional” version of the OS is required for UNH Active Directory (AD) domain. Call (603) 862-1328 for details. Only Dells purchased at UNH Computer Store qualify for warranty repairs at UNH.